Julianne Hough and Hockey
Player Boyfriend Brooks Laich
Announce Celebrity Engagement

By
Mackenzie Scibetta
Just when it seemed all hope was lost for celebrity couples,
Julianne Hough and her boyfriend Brooks Laich prove love is
still real in Hollywood. As UsMagazine.com reported, Hough
announced her celebrity engagement on Instagram with a black
and white photo of the adorable duo embracing in a kiss. She
captioned the photo expressing her excitement for the “wedding
planning adventures” to come. On her blog, she continued to
show signs of complete bliss as she promised to share some
“exclusive details and pics” with fans in the next few days.

We’re excited for some happy
celebrity engagement news! What are
some ways to creatively utilize
social media to announce your
engagement?
Cupid’s Advice:
After becoming engaged, one of your first instincts will be to
frantically post on social media. However, by resisting that
initial urge to ramble on social media with a blurry and
unfocused picture, you can wait to post and produce a wellplanned engagement announcement. Cupid has some suggestions to
keep your engagement announcement on social media from being
too cliche:
1. “How we met” caption: Everyone already knows you’re in
love, but most people probably don’t know the story of how you
and your fiance fell in love. Caption your engagement photo
with the heart-warming story of where, when and how you met
each other, as it will be sure to capture the hearts of your
audience members.
Related Link: Find Out Why Newlyweds Jennifer Aniston and
Justin Theroux Decided to Celebrate Celebrity Marriage
2. Silly poses: Take a look at Pinterest, and you can find a
million engagement photo ideas that range from ones for coffee
lovers to technology geeks. Pick one that perfectly describes
your relationship, whether it be posing with your dogs or
modeling at the beach, and you can create an engagement photo
that is unforgettable.
Related Link: Anna Kendrick Speaks Out About Celebrity
Marriage

3. Create a wedding hashtag: Use a wedding hashtag at the end
of your post so you can keep all of your special day photos
connected forever. Encourage family, friends and bridesmaids
to use it so you can capture (and hopefully laugh at) all of
those crazy moments leading up to your wedding.
How did you and your fiance announce your engagement? Let us
know below.

